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WANDERING VOICES
by StuartBarenbaum
Jabbering parrots, peeping canaries awakened me. At
first I thought it was my platoon, but they were dead,
everyone dead. Face down in weeds and wild grass, I raised
my bloody mouth from the murk. All kinds of stinging
insect hordes buzzed about my open wounds. I was too
dizzy and sluggish to shoo them away. Parrots joined
monkeys and echoed their mayhem.Jabbering, squawking-the din was unbearable. I fainted back against the giant
trunk of a rubber tree.
It was hopeless to recall the details of the battle. U.S.
gunboats had smoked us out of our jungle lair. I remembered my last cigarette and Lieutenant Koshiyama giving
orders to charge. Grenades fell like summer rain, fast and
furious. It was hopeless to remember. I saw what looked
like the remains of our flag dragging from a cobra's fangs
in the distance. The more I looked, the more I realized that
it was the rising sun itself trapped in the jungle, unable to
ascend any further. As consciousness returned to me in bits
and pieces, I heard the rumbling of American tanks from
shore to shore. Soon the island would fall entirely into their
hands. A dwarf monkey dropped a mango shred on my
skull, and a thought slipped out in the wild tangle of shrub
and sorrow.
·
While I struggled to recall the lost image, a sad memory
of parents at tea arose in my confusion. What a disgrace it
would be for them if I alone survived the massacre and were
captured by the enemy. Honor made any hopes of further
life unthinkable. And then I thought of Misa. How could
I choose death aher lying in her arms? My family, Japan,
the Emperor? They were all ideals, beautiful, good, worthy
of belief and obedience.
Her hair was the night's end, a place where the soul
could escape from dreams and find roots, terra firma, a law
of gravity! She was pink as peach blossoms, gold as a peach.
Her heart was true and her breath a wind that confirmed
her words with cool fragrance.
Palms poured down their acrid juices all over me. Tigers
roared and the heat made every movement torture. I
thought again of my parents at tea and the family altar
where my ancestors prayed for their future sons. I thought
of the kite that my grandfather gave me and the many times
it escaped us in the wind, only to resurface another day in
the twisted grip of the old, gnarled tree by the pig trough.
Although it was deformed and fruitless, at least that tree
was good for something. I wondered if grandfather's ghost
flew around my fetid skin, hovering with the fruit flies and
mosquitoes.
My mind was a labyrinth and I stumbled from room to
room, memory to memory. How often I tried to gather
Misa up like plums on a tree or lilies on the water. Once
when the wind blew hard I heard her nimble arms bend

and snap like mimosa branches. I really feared she would
dance away from me and ride the rapid air currents to hills
where the sun lay waiting in darkest night for a sacrifice.
She had never been far from this island, her native island,
Ku-Arna, the best kept secret of the South Pacific.
She was awed by the radio that I smuggled out of our
barracks for her entertainment. I remember listening with
her to speeches and songs from Tokyo, Singapore, Manchuria and other places far and wide that all belonged to
the Asia for Asians movement headed by Japan. It was not
the movement that interested her, but the radio that somehow carried voices everywhere under the sun. From her
isolated isle, she had never seen anything like it before. Misa
called it the box of wandering voices.
She took me to the stream and sat still there for hours
until the waters gurgled in a certain way over the rocks.
"These are the wandering voices of my people," she
would say to me. Then, she would look up at the parrots
and say that they too were her people's voices, left behind
from the tribe's migration to her native valley a thousand
years before. That valley is gone now, and the people in it,
perhaps, have traveled this time to a better world.
The American tanks rolled swiftly over snakes, over
shells, over subterranean holes where lay our best Samerai
in waiting. I knew that everywhere in the island there were
others just like me, half dead, stranded, isolated- only they
were waiting, pretending to be dead, lying on piles of our
chewed up corpses for one more chance to kill an enemy
soldier. I shuddered and itched about my thighs to no avail.
Our pilots died like gods on the sky's black altar, dropping
through mirrored seas, entering heaven by way of the deep.
Buddhist monks burned themselves in sandalwood fires
unwilling to die by the odious flames of American bombs.
Island drummers bewitched the four elephants that held up
the sky, hoping it would fall on the enemy planes. One
officer said it was all an experiment that if proven successful
might be tried on the homeland.
Misa sung to me. She kissed my forehead and fed me
coconut milk from the husk which she decorated with
pictures of her tribal history. Sometimes, she allowed
herself to weep before me. But she could not be sad for very
long. She laughed at herself and joked about how sloppily
she ate the mango. The Americans got closer. Misa's voice
grew quiet. Gunboats and bombers conversed loudly while
the island trembled and whispered to the waves.
The jungle was disappearing. Misa' s hair was falling out.
She slept all the time except for brief moments when she
looked in my eyes and tried to make me laugh again. Pale
and limp as a broken stick, she asked me to turn on the box
of wandering voices. In a faltering series of gasp-ridden
sentences, she asked how it was that the voices traveled so
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far around the Empire. I told her there were waves in the
air just like in the water. As I spoke, the zoom of Kamikaze
Angels cleaved the sky in two. The radio ceased. Misa fell
asleep. That was the last I recall of her in the earthly sense.
I went back to the platoon that night, and the attack came
in the morning.
Now, my platoon was dead. I was alone and scratching
myself with rank weeds. Smoke clouds from splintered
mimosas arose and scoured the jungle like phantom hunters. Dark webs of charred bamboo made me choke up
everything I ever cherished in a mixture of blood and flame.
Stripes of dead, glowing tigers bound me to the stagnant,
smoldering earth. I saw red flares from American gunboats.
I heard soldiers march and the slicing of machetes through
struggling branches and silent lotus blossoms. All the
sounds got longer and the distances closer.
Then everything stopped. The red, white and blue was
hoisted over the island. I felt the shredded skin at my side.

It was light and sleek like a row of feathers. I looked down
and saw a girl with a bright wreath of sunflowers and a
black sarong. Misa? It was Misa. The seashells on her
necklace were tiny trumpets issuing a summons. I saw her
row down the stream in a canoe, her arms tawny and
fragrant with coconut oil. Her slim bronze shoulders,
strong and agile, powered the oars with ease, making every
splash a song. I recognized song and stream. I repeated the
sounds I heard though I don't know why or how, and I
kept repeating them as she sailed on past, as though I were
a parrot.
Had I died in my sleep and my soul returned so quickly
in another form? I remember nothing of Hell. I should have
died in battle with the rest of my platoon. I ran away. What
a mysterious mercy! I echo the oar's resilient strokes. Yes!
The wandering voices. I am a parrot on the longest branch
looking below where my Misa paddles away past the
island's shadow.
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Be Careful Around Mary Alice
continued from page 7
"So I said, 'I wish you'd drop dead."
"And he did."
After the funeral, Mary Alice sat around the house for
weeks. Every time I came over, she was there; staring at the
walls, rarely turning the television set on. She hated her
television set, still standing in the den, its blank screen
mirroring her face, reflecting, never showing anything. She
seemed to remember William with fondness. She'd say he
wasn't so bad, and even if he was boring, at least he was
company. I suspect that sometimes she wished he were back
with her, but she was careful not to say it aloud. Then she'd
finally turn on the TV in the living room.
Her friends decided that Mary Alice needed cheering
up, so we all invited her to a barbecue on Labor Day. "It
will be just the neighbors," one said, "and maybe we'll
invite the new people who moved in the corner house. You
can bring your icebox cake, OK?"
"I haven't done much cooking lately, let alone make
fancy desserts, but I guess I can dig up the recipe. Yes, I'd
love to come. Sounds like fun."
The barbecue was rained out, so the men moved the
grill into the garage and the women sat on the screened
porch and talked. The card tables were all set, paper tablecloths covering their scarred tops.
"Don't you bate this weather?" asked Amy, the simpering blond who lived next door and flirted with every man
in sight, even my husband.
"Oh, I guess, but it's been so dry, I guess we need it. I
just hate having to run around when it rains. What about
you, Mary Alice?" asked their hostess.
"Doesn't matter to me. I can take it or leave it. All I do
is sit around or maybe watch TV anyhow. This is the first
time I've been out except to shop, for ages."
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"Well I hate it," said Amy, shaking her head. "I just wish
I could make it stop."
"You gotta be careful what you wish for," said Mary
Alice, "it might happen."
"Yeah, sure, like you could turn the rain off."
"I might, if I wanted to."
"Let's see you," she taunted.
"I don't want to."
Their hostess came between them. "Hey, you two, stop
it. Let's have another rum and coke and see how the men
are coming along."
Amy looked at Mary Alice, then laughed.
Mary Alice scowled at her. Amy laughed again, a malicious, snickering sort of laugh, the kind that used to set
Mary Alice off.
Mary Alice downed her run and coke and tried to avoid
looking at Amy as she went into the kitchen to refill her
glass. I watched Amy follow at her heels, still gibing.
"You're always such a know-it-all, but this time I've called
your bluff. Turn off the rain, indeed."
It was the last straw. Mary Alice put her drink down,
turned, and faced Amy. "You'd better be quiet, or .. ."
"Or what? You'll turn off the rain?"
Mary Alice glowered at her. "I wish you'd shut that big
fat mouth of yours forever."
And she did.
So now Mary Alice sits alone in her house, seldom
venturing out. We talk sometimes and once in awhile I can
get her to come over for dinner. My husband likes to tease
her about being alone in that big house, but I've warned
him not to get her mad. You never know what will happen
when Mary Alice gets mad.

